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October 1, 2013

Ladies and Gentleman… your supreme chancellor, your Sultan of Swat. (your Sultan of Swat), please rise for a
special announcement by B-Hath himself.
“Thank you, A matter has come to my attention that I would like to go over with you all. This may not even
become an issue but with money involved I want to make sure all issues are ironed out long before they
become one. As it stands currently with ESPN, the two Division Champions apparently earn the two playoff
BYE spots, no matter the record. So, as it would stand now with the #1 and #2 overall teams in the league in
the BLOUSES division, only Taf would get the BYE and the #3 overall team and current leader of the Shirts
division would receive the other.
I am bringing it before the Unity Council for vote on whether we would like to stay with this format or do the
more obvious 1-6 playoff seedings based on their overall spot in the league. Once the playoffs have been
decided, and if manipulation to the team seedings needs adjusting-- that is something the league manager can
do. However, I want to make sure it is decided upon FAR in advance before any accusations of foul play could
possibly be implied. What is your opinion? Text me and let me know.
If you are on the Unity Council, make sure you text me and let me know asap your stance on this subject.
William Spencer IV, Jacob Jordan, Troy Jordan, Taf Bentley, Weston Lunsford.
Thank you all and now I return you to your regularly scheduled programming…. DOL NEWS with Nelson
Knowles.

DOL NEWS

Will, inc owner Will Spencer was involved in a VERY heated dust-up outside a Pensacola nightclub
early Tuesday morning… so intense that security discharged their pepper spray to control the
situation. Will has since tweeted about the incident:

.

(DOL NEWS Continued )

Witnesses say Will became very angry and uncontrollable after a fan mentioned him losing by less
than a point the last two consecutive weeks. Spencer and the unknown patron only known as “Side
Boob” spilled into the street when a couple of men in uniform, who appear to be private security
officers, followed the group in to the street brandishing pepper spray in an effort to break up the
situation.
As for Will… the current Shirts division leader eventually left the scene. We spoke to PPD
spokesperson who told us that none of the officers were called to the scene and no complaints were
filed.
This brings me to this week’s “BREAKDOWN”…..

This week’s Game of the Week between what was the #1 and #3 overall teams and the top two in the
Blouses Division ended up being lopsided as Taf and his JAKE FROM STATE FARM squad remained
undefeated in a lopsided 122.3-87.7 beat-down. We caught up with Bob Lowe, co-owner of JUSTICE
FOR DOUG MARTIN, after the game:

.

(DOL NEWS Continued )

“Taf is a punk who got lucky! Watch your back from here on out!!!”
As with last week, Will and his BUTT FUMBLE squad lost by less than a point, falling to Troy’s team
of RACISTS 154.1-153.7. As you’ve already heard, this led to Spencer’s incident outside of the
nightclub. Both teams are 2-2 and tied for the lead in a very open SHIRTS division.
Unlike the SHIRTS division, the BLOUSES have a clear cut leader and the #2 team. CreelHath’s
DISCOUNT BELICHICK squad pulled out another big win in Week 4, this time over Weston’s
BRADY team, thanks to a 38.9 point performance by Tony Gonzalez. Weston’s squad falls to 1-3 on
the year and despite scoring the second most overall points in the league is struggling with their
weekly matchups.
Hank’s team of crazy eyed scientists’ struggles continued as he remained winless after a 127.9-114.8
loss at the hands of Victor Cruz and Whitson, inc. Another poor performance by his wideouts, 1.21 JJ
WATTS will surely not accept a total 10 points from his receivers and be on the market in Week 5.
Another big bounce back in Week 4 came from Jake and his ANNEXATION squad. After a four
player trade involving Giants for Patriots with Taf Bentley, Jordan posted a 132.7 spot on the
defending champ and his DIRTY JIM SCHWARTZ. After a 0-2 start, the ANNEXATION is back on
track with two straight wins….and Ashton still hasn’t changed his team picture.
Chad Hunsucker and his LUCK DYNASTY squad has also quietly made his way back in the hunt
after starting 0-2. Riding the coattails of Peyton Manning’s 37.1 points, Dynasty handed Nelson’s
POPPED A CAP squad a 152.7-84.6 beat down, earning Nelly, inc. the Rambo Knife for the week.
Knowles was the victim of a tough McFadden hamstring injury, earning the POPPED A MOLLY’s
just 2.9 points from the pro bowler.

Christopher Walken High Score Award
Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)- 154.1 points

Rambo Knife Award
Popped a Molly (Nelson)
Killed by 68 points by Chad

1. Jake From State Farm (Taf)
2. Discount Belichick (CreelHath)
3. Reevis & Butt Fumble (Will)
4. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
5. Luck Dynasty (Chad)
6. Puerto Rico (Jakek)
***PLAYOFFS***
7. Call me Brady (Weston)
8. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
9. Luck Dynasty (Chad)
10. Puerto Rico (Jake)
11. Bjoern to be Wild (Whitson)
12. 1.21 J.J. Watts (Hank)

Bryan and Taf’s
Power Rankings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Taf
Bryan/Creel
Will
Chad
Troy

These power rankings are
based on a highly
complex system of
picking the top 5 teams
we think are beast mode
despite their places in the
polls.

Coach Mac Award
Popped A Molly (Nelly) left 86.4 points on
the bench, which was more he scored for
the week in total. This is his second
straight Coach Mac Award.

Do not forget that the trade deadline is Wednesday, October 23rd, or Week 8. So make sure all of your
wheeling and dealing is taken care of before that time. DOL league offices are contemplating how to
give out the ACC Championship when there’s not necessarily a Loser’s “Bracket” but a Consolation
“ladder”, which is stupid.

Let’s take a look at the Week 5 Game of the Week…

The Week 5 Game of the Week is gonna be a doozy. (Brent Musberger voice). This game not only
matches up the #1 and #2 ranked teams in the land, but is a crucial Blouses Division game. With just a
one game lead in the division over Creel/Hath’s BELICHICK squad, Taf and JAKE FROM STATE
FARM is only two and a half point favorites over the duo.
Bentley has posted a league leading 540 points this season, rolling through people every week, while
Belichick has slid by his opponents week in and week out.
Hath, inc.: “This is the most important game we’ve played this season. Bar none. If we want any
chance at the division, this is a must win for us. We are very evenly matched teams. It’ll just be who
makes the right moves at the right time.”
Creel, inc.: “….pain……”
Taf, Inc: “Ooooohhhh the anger sharks are swimming in my head! YOU GOTTA DUNK THAT SHIT! YOU
GOTTA DUNK THAT SHIT!”

This one is too close to call but I think this will be …. Wait…. Will Spencer???? What is he doing here
in the studio???

Will: “IIIIIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT doesn’t mattttttttttttttterrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr who wins this
game!!!!!!!!! I am the best there is, the best there was, and the best there ever will beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!!!!
Yeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”
Nelson: Ladies and Gentleman we apologize for the interruption, now we take you to the Champ’s Corner:

Well I have been outside D.O.L. studios for 3 weeks now trying to come in and do my
segment for Champ’s corner, but there was some short, angry, red headed security
guard wouldn’t let me in. ****(DOL EDITOR SIDE NOTE: DOL HAS NEVER AND
WILL NEVER EMPLOY SHERM aka THE SHERMINATOR aka JUICY J aka
JONATHAN JOHNSON aka DR. J aka PEDO BEAR)*** I finally got Lars to murder
death kill him, so I can do my first champ’s corner. Well first of all my team could suck
a beach ball through a rubber hose, but I still expect to front hand back hand each and
every one of y’all each week when we play. I’m still pissed that Shaub on My Knob
didn’t win best team name 2 years ago, I mean come on, Saved by the Belichick won??
What kinda shizouka is that? Well this weeks is going to be short but I have about 10
mo’ weeks to get all up in yall like maggots on Joe Pa.
Your champ,
A-Train

GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN EDITION

Shhhh I am typing this Lowe Maintenance even though I have been technically shut down. Just a
few quick items to cover before they come and drag me to the dungeon.
Taf continues to get lucky and has a strong team. Officially rooting against him regardless and
irregardless of whom he is playing (well except Will, Chad or Weston) ok also against the guy I
still don’t really know but other than that I’m against Taf (Phat spelled backwards).
Good to see Ashton drop out of the league.
Hathaway continues to do well as the Commi_-_-----------

